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Where was Sookie Stackhouse when she first met Bill Compton? Merlottes (at work) 
What is the name of the town where Sookie lives? Bon Temps, Louisiana 
Sookie has what special gift? Telepathy 
How old was Bill when he became a vampire? 30-years-old (in 1865) 
How long had vampires been known to the world when the series debuted? 2 years 
What is the first name of Sookie's grandmother, who is killed by Rene? Adele 
The TV show is based on novels by which author? Charlaine Harris 
What has enabled vampires to 'come out of the coffin’? The invention of synthetic blood 
What is the ability which vampires possess which allows them to hypnotize humans? Glamouring 
What is the name of Eric Northman's vampire bar? Fangtasia 
What kind of species is Sam Merlotte? Shapeshifter 
Sookie read the mind of one of the human donors in Bill's house. What disease did the man have that 
was dangerous to vampires? 

Hepatitis D 

At Bill's trial for killing Longshadow there was another vampire on trial before him. What was the 
other vampire's punishment? 

Getting his fangs removed 

After much discussion, what was Bill's punishment for the murder of Long Shadow?  He had to turn a human into a vampire 
(Jessica Hamby) 

Sookie takes a bad beating from the Rattrays in revenge for her dramatic rescue of Bill. She was, in 
fact, very close to death until Bill saved her. How does Bill save her life? 

By making her drink his blood 

What was the object that Eric Northman's family was slaughtered for? His father's Viking Crown 
What is the name of the church group Jason joins? Fellowship of the Sun 
After having disappeared at the end of season one, where did we find Lafayette at the start of 
season two? 

Imprisoned at Fangtasia 

Jason started dating a girl named Amy, what was she addicted to? Vampire Blood 
Sookie starts to discover a little more about Bill's history and learns that he participated in which 
war? 

American Civil War 

What was the one thing that Hoyt's mother told Jessica that she could never give Hoyt that a human 
girl could? 

Babies 

Where did Sam Merlotte find the body of his former lover and waitress Daphne? In his walk-in refrigerator 
Who married Arlene Fowler after she discovered she was pregnant with her third child? Terry Bellefleur 
What was the name of the werewolf that Eric sent to look after Sookie? Alcide Herveaux 
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